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CEO & Founder – Center For Extraordinary Success
Influential speaker, author, and thought leader Sherri Miller has a passion for creating
pathways to success by connecting people and resources.
Sherri’s consulting firm, Center For Extraordinary Success, serves Fortune 500
companies, privately-held businesses, law firms, accounting groups, banks,
nonprofits, and government agencies.
Since establishing her Indiana-based firm in 2007, Sherri has been called upon by
leaders who value her critical thinking, execution expertise, and ability to guide organizations
struggling with strategic implementation.
Prior to establishing Center For Extraordinary Success, Sherri spent 20 years in the banking industry,
where her acquisition strategies resulted in the highest customer retention rates in the history of the
bank, which is the third-largest of all United States banking institutions. Sherri was then named Market
President of a $750 million privately held bank, where under Sherri’s leadership, the bank experienced
its largest-ever asset growth, with assets doubling to $1.5 billion in under six years.
Sherri credits her success to the service mindset instilled by her parents. Her mother, Connie, a
schoolteacher and social worker, modeled compassion, giving back, and respecting others as a way of
life. In her consulting work, Sherri seeks to serve her clients so they can achieve higher levels of
success.
Sherri continues to live out these family values by serving as volunteer and board leader to many
organizations including AWS Foundation, Anthony Wayne Rehabilitation Services, Camp Red Cedar,
Parkview Foundation, Parkview Hospital, Global Leadership Network, Global Leadership Summit and
Beyond, YMCA Metro, Bishop Dwenger High School, and St. Vincent DePaul Church.
She has received widespread recognition, including the highest achievement award from Banc One
CEO, John B. McCoy; and awards from 5 Indiana Bankers Association, Leadership Grant County, and
Trusted Advisors. Sherri holds certifications from DISC Assessment and Cohen Brown Sales Training,
and is a Graduate of Bankers Leadership program.
Sherri has been married to her husband and best friend John Jr. since 1994 and together they treasure
time spent with their sons John III and Jack. Sherri’s definition of a successful life is one spent serving
others and helping them achieve all they desire and seek.

